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Laughing, Loving, Living and Giving ;
MEND Names Volunteer of the Year—
Granada Hill’s Resident Marian Blair

Pacoima, Calif.—Marian Blair is full of life. She has the energy of a 30-year-old,
although she is 81. She loves to laugh, loves to give and takes pride in the volunteer
work that she does for MEND.

MEND (Meet Each Need with Dignity) is an anti-poverty agency, located in Pacoima.
At this year’s annual Volunteer Recognition party, Marian will be honored with the
Volunteer of the Year award. The volunteer recognition will take place during
MEND’s Open House, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, March 27, 2004, at the MEND
Center, located 13460 Van Nuys Blvd., Pacoima, 91331.

A native to the San Fernando Valley, Marian was raised in Burbank and attended
Occidental College to earn her degree as a social worker. After a few years working for
the County of Los Angeles, she decided to become a stay-at-home mom, but continue her
social work as a volunteer. For 25 years, Marian would volunteer for local chapters of
the Red Cross, United Way, PTA and even volunteered as a zoo docent. She returned to
work for the Department of Labor for a few years before retiring.

Marian was introduced to MEND through RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program).
As a retired professional, Marian decided that she wanted to volunteer her time. “I have
to get up, get dressed and get out of the house everyday,” Marian says as she jokes about
what motivates her to volunteer at MEND week after week.

For the past 5 years, Marian has continued to give so generously to MEND, volunteering
16 to 20 hours a week, Monday through Thursday, as MEND’s Learning Center
coordinator. Marian says that she believes in volunteerism. “My kids volunteer, and
even my husband has picked up the volunteer bug through osmosis,” Marian says as she
laughs. “The students and staff make it worth while…they treat me as a staff person, and
I really enjoy seeing each student’s development as they progress through MEND’s
Learning Center programs.”

“Even though I’m the oldest volunteer, I feel like I’m Jenny’s age,” Marian says
describing MEND’s 30-something program director, Jenny Gutierrez. “I enjoy my
outlet…it makes me feel contemporary.”

About MEND:
MEND is a volunteer-driven organization that provides services that meet the basic
human needs of individuals who reside in the northeast San Fernando Valley. MEND
has grown primarily by word-of-mouth onto one of the leanest operating non-profit
organizations in existence. More than 95 percent of the support and donations the
organization receives go to provide emergency food, clothing, furniture, medical and
dental care, job skills training and job placement assistance, English as a Second
Language classes, computer lab, and a Christmas program. Serving in excess of 37,000
clients each month, MEND is the largest poverty in the Valley. For more information
about MEND, please contact Marianne Haver Hill at 818-897-2443 or
Marianne@mendpoverty.org.
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